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F O R I M M E D I A T E R E L E A S E
COLUMBUS TACOWEEK KICKS OFF TODAY: A FIESTAOF FLAVORS SUPPORTING FEED THE KIDSCOLUMBUS.
COLUMBUS, OH – June 5, 2023 - Today marks the beginning of Columbus Taco
Week, a week-long celebration of mouthwatering tacos, vibrant flavors, and
community support. From June 5 through June 10, taco enthusiasts across the
city can embark on a culinary adventure, savoring delectable creations from 15
participating restaurants. Among them, local favorites such as Local Cantina and
El Vaquero will be serving up their taco masterpieces.
During Taco Week, food lovers can indulge in their favorite tacos at an incredible
price. Tacos will be offered for just $2 each, allowing everyone to enjoy an
affordable and delicious feast. It's the perfect opportunity to explore new flavors,
revisit old favorites, and discover hidden taco gems throughout the city. To
discover the menus and plan their taco-filled journey, attendees can visit
https://columbustacoweek.com/menu/.
To make the taco journey even more rewarding, a portion of the proceeds from
Taco Week will be donated to Feed The Kids Columbus, a local nonprofit
organization dedicated to providing meals and support to children in need. By
indulging in these mouthwatering tacos, participants will not only satisfy their
taste buds but also contribute to a worthy cause, making a positive impact on
the lives of local children. To learn more visit
https://www.feedthekidscolumbus.com/
"We're excited to kick off Columbus Taco Week and offer our community an
incredible taco experience at an unbeatable price,” said Hugo Albornoz, the



founder of Columbus Taco Week. "It's a great opportunity to support local
businesses while giving back to those in need."
Throughout the week, taco enthusiasts are encouraged to share their
experiences on social media using the hashtag #ColumbusTacoWeek. Engaging
with participating restaurants, sharing delicious taco photos, and spreading the
word about this exciting event will help create a vibrant and festive atmosphere.
Don't miss out on the chance to enjoy mouthwatering tacos for just $2, support
local businesses, and make a difference in the lives of children in need. Join us
for Columbus Taco Week, a celebration of flavors and community spirit.
For more information about Columbus Taco Week, including a list of
participating restaurants and their menus, please visit
https://columbustacoweek.com.

About Columbus Taco Week
Columbus Taco Week is an annual event celebrating the beloved dish of tacos!
Participating restaurants throughout the city will offer their own unique $2 taco
specials for a whole week, allowing you to savor a variety of delicious taco
creations. But Taco Week is more than just a food celebration. It's also an
opportunity to support local businesses and give back to the community. Every
year a portion of the proceeds is donated to a local nonprofit organization.
Columbus Taco Week is a great opportunity to enjoy some tasty tacos while
making a positive impact on the community.
About the Taco Squad
An organization comprised of a team of entrepreneurial individuals who are
dedicated to putting together taco-centric events while supporting the local
community. Its mission is to create a welcoming and enjoyable atmosphere for
all attendees to indulge in delectable tacos and to foster a sense of community.
The organization believes that by bringing people together to share in a love for
great food, they can also contribute to the betterment of the communities in
which they operate. They are committed to making a positive impact and proud
to support local causes and organizations. To learn more, visit
www.thetacosquad.com
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